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A VIEW FROM THE PATTERN
This past month, constituents of our organization who hangar in the SW Tees were hit with a shocking surprise. The landlord, Chicago Executive Airport, raised rental rates in excess of 15% without adequate notification. The basic justification was to enable “parity” in rents with those members in the NE Tees. I spent time
discussing the matter with airport staff, board members and the Chairman raising my concern about the immediate impact such a rate would have on tenants. As a businessman, I certainly understand their logic for wanting an increase. They are, after all, the landlord and it is their space. As a pilot, and charged with speaking on
behalf of my fellow pilots, I am disappointed and fundamentally opposed to any increase in costs when it
comes to recreational aviation. So what to do?
After several discussions, it appears that the CEA Board and Chair, agree that the communication of the increase was handled poorly and there needs to be better communication with the CEA and its community of
pilots. After discussion and realizing that they were headed down the path of raising rents, we implored them
to consider a phased approach to increasing the rents, limiting the increase to, let’s say, a 4-5% increase each
year over a period of time to the point where rents would be in parity with the NE Tees. This would be done to
mitigate the immediate economic hardship to the SW Tee tenants. I also requested that the Board consider
using some of the additional revenue to create a pilot lounge at the SW Tees, benefiting those tenants and
perhaps providing other benefits to the entire pilot community. Perhaps they could consider community rooms
at a new airport building in the future where groups could meet or have the space rented out to airport users
for special events. I believe the Board desires a productive relationship with the community, but, we also
have to realize that they have a fiduciary responsibility to the municipalities and related taxpayers that own the
airport. While it is not the best scenario, it is certainly better than a large immediate increase with no benefits
back to the pilot community. At the CEA board meeting on April 17, I spoke in open forum to the entire Board,
and it appears the Board listened to CEPA and admitted (1) they could have used better judgment in notifying
tenants of the increase; (2) will be phasing in the increase over a 4 year timeframe; and (3) will investigate
amenities similar to those in the NE Tees for the SW tenants. Additionally, Director Katz thanked CEPA for its
professionalism, and work on behalf of the pilot and airport community. I have also requested that the CEA
Board work on implementing a stakeholder’s committee for economic development with local restaurants, hotels and entertainment venues to encourage transient traffic and enhance the user experience of CEA pilots.
CEPA always has, and always will continue to advocate for your rights at the airport. This was a tough one,
but I believe we got the best deal we could under the circumstances.
On another matter, I met with representatives of District 214 about their high school aviation program. Currently they are partnering with Lewis University for the A&P portion of the program, but there is no flight program. I
made an introduction of them to Leading Edge Flying Club, and hope to introduce them to Jim K. at Chicago
Executive Flight School, Liz at Windy City, and others providing aircraft rentals and flight instruction. I also informed them of our scholarship opportunities, safety meetings, IMC club, picnic and other events. Hopefully
we will gain a few new members and encourage young adults to get involved in aviation.
Fly safe – blue skies and tailwinds

Arthur
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2019 0FFICERS, DIRECTORS, COMMITTEE CHAIRS
PRESIDENT

Arthur Gunn

847-962-9311

BOARD MEETING—ATLANTIC AVIATION CONF ROOM

630-781-8890

IMC—ALTERNATES SFS HGR 19/RAMADA PLAZA

Arthur@gunncpa.com

VICE PRESIDENT

Michael Baraz

C.E.P.A. EVENT SCHEDULE 2019
SAFETY PROGRAMS - RAMADA PLAZA

Michael@baraz.us

SECRETARY

Warren Bruhl

BOARD MTG

5-6

7:00pm ATLANTIC AVIATION

IMC CLUB

5-22

6:30pm SIGNATURE HGR 19

PANCAKES

6-1

9:00am SIGNATURE FLIGHT

847-431-1847

BOARD MTG

6-3

7:00pm ATLANTIC AVIATION

312-419-9100

IMC CLUB

6-26

6:30pm RAMADA PLAZA

SAFETY MTG

6-26

7:30pm RAMADA PLAZA

847-867-2919

dc4kids@aol.com

TREASURER

Rob Mark

847-644-1575

rmark@commavia.com

DIRECTORS

Madeleine Monaco

SUPPORT south lawn

99mjm@sbcglobal.net
Larry Kream
lkream@kreamlaw.com
Jason Simpson

773-842-5088

Both 6-26 meetings led by Max Trescott

jwsimpson971@gmail.com
S Guru Prasad

BOARD MTG

Rhett Dennerline

ANNUAL PICNIC 7-10

6:00pm HANGAR 13

IMC CLUB

7-17

6:30pm with WAUKEGAN IMC

BOARD MTG

8-5

7:00pm ATLANTIC AVIATION

IMC CLUB

8-28

6:30pm RAMADA PLAZA

SAFETY MTG

8-28

7:30pm RAMADA PLAZA

847-446-2420

pilotsinplanes@gmail.com

AIRPORT SUPPORT NETWORK REP
Rogers Faden

847-312-8805

Rogers.faden@gmail.com

SCHOLARSHIP S
BYLAWS/LEGAL

Jason Simpson

773-842-5088

jwsimpson971@gmail.com

BOARD MTG

9-3

7:00pm ATLANTIC AVIATION

Larry Kream

IMC CLUB

9-25

6:30pm SIGNATURE HGR 19

BOARD MTG

10-7

7:00pm ATLANTIC AVIATION

IMC CLUB

10-23

6:30pm RAMADA PLAZA

SAFETY MTG

10-23

7:30pm RAMADA PLAZA

312-419-9100

Rhett Dennerline

847-446-2420

pilotsinplanes@gmail.com

SAFETY/PROGRAMS Michael Baraz
A.V. MGR
Jason Simpson
PUBLIC RELATIONS Warren Bruhl

Both 10-23 meetings led by Bryan (Galt)

773-842-5088
847-867-2919

BOARD MTG

11-4

7:00pm ATLANTIC AVIATION

ANNUAL MTG

11-27

7:00pm RAMADA PLAZA

847-465-8359

BOARD MTG

12-2

7:00pm ATLANTIC AVIATION

dc4kids@aol.com

WEBMASTER

Jim Kwasek
webmaster@pwkpilots.org

NEWSLETTER MGR

Madeleine Monaco

HOLIDAY PARTY 12-18

Rusty Stevens

NEW MEMBERS OF CEPA
847-910-2789

cd987rusty@aol.com

FACEBOOK PAGE

Arthur Gunn
Arthur@gunncpa.com

6:00pm CHEVY CHASE CC

847-431-1847

99mjm@sbcglobal.net

NEWSLETTER ADS

7:00pm ATLANTIC AVIATION

Both 8-28 meetings led by Rex Alexander

lkream@kreamlaw.com

MEMBERSHIP

7-1

847-962-9311

Make them feel welcome
GARY CHMIELEWSKI
BRIAN SILER
EDDIE WAYTULA
JEFF KLUG
RAY DAMIJONAITIS
ANDREW THOME

Chicago Executive Pilots’ Association Newsletter is published monthly This organization was formed in 1986 as a forum for the users of Chicago
Executive Airport (formerly Palwaukee) and as a conduit for information from the users to the governing body and from the governing body to the
users. Our mission is to promote the safety of operations and continued development of Chicago Executive Airport in a fraternal environment with
the pilots, users and community. Membership is open to users of Chicago Executive Airport who support the goals and objectives as stated in the
bylaws. Dues are $30.00 annually and include newsletter.
Letters to the Editor, feedback, concerns or questions and any articles submitted must be received by the 20th of the month. Submissions will be
printed on a space available basis and may be edited for style, length and appropriate content. Send text as a Microsoft Word file attached to an
email to 99mjm@sbcglobal.net. Please make prior arrangement with the editor for any files not electronically transmitted,
CHICAGO EXECUTIVE PILOTS ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER 1009 S WOLF ROAD STE 106

WHEELING, IL 60090-6408
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AIRPORT MEETINGS:
Chicago Executive Airport has published its 2019 meeting schedule
all meetings at the airport office, 1020 Plant Road, Wheeling, IL
Please mark your calendar and attend when you can:
MAY 15 Airport management office 6:00 pm Regular monthly CEA BOARD meeting

NEWS AND VIEWS

Please pass on any member news so we can spread the good word.

Nominating Committee has been appointed. Contact Rogers Faden with your interest.

WHATS NEW WITH YOU?
Eva Kozlowski did her first solo cross country on easter weekend yay EVA
COPA University Pilot Proficiency Program coming to DuPage, June 28-30, 2019
The COPA Training Foundation presents a world class recurrent training experience with General Aviation
ground courses (for Cirrus and non-Cirrus pilots alike) and Cirrus-specific flight instruction during a weekend of socializing with like-minded owners and their partners. Many COPA members choose to make
CPPP a key part of their annual or biannual training. Some insurance underwriters give benefits for attending a CPPP. CPPP weekend recurrent training qualifies for FAA Wings credit. It is possible to obtain sufficient credits so that you will qualify for the Basic phase. That will enable pilots to satisfy FAR 61.56(e) for
the 24-month flight review requirement. CPPP flight training may also qualify for discounts on some aircraft
insurance policies and satisfies the recurrent training requirements on others.
Typical CPPP Weekend Event
The CPPP weekend offers participants a selection of ground courses, optional flight and flight simulation
instruction segments with some of the most experienced Cirrus instructors, a Partner-in-Command program for non-pilot right seat companions, and all meals including a Friday night welcome reception and a
Saturday night dinner. Event times are Friday beginning at 6:00pm through Sunday concluding at 3:00pm.
The knowledge courses contain expanded content for 2019 from the colleges of COPA University. Notable
are expanded and updated courses on avionics, weather, procedures, decision-making and aircraft systems.
The John Leber Simulator Laboratory
For 2019, the sim lab will be a 3-hour session called "IFR, are you ready?" and will feature a one-on-one
combined ground/flight simulation that will sharpen and refresh your IFR skills with your personal
CSIP. As this is an IFR ground/flight scenario, participants should be IFR rated or training for their rating.
There is an additional $175 fee for this course to cover instructor and equipment expense. The sim laboratory uses a Cirrus version of the FlyThisSim VX simulator and includes the Avidyne Entegra or the Garmin
Perspective system with Garmin GFC700, STEC55x, and Avidyne DFC90 autopilots. There are a limited
number of sim slots available at this event and will be filled on a first come, first served basis. You will automatically be waitlisted during registration if the sim sessions are full
Partner in Command Course
The CPPP offers a Partner-in-Command course on Saturday morning for right-seat flyers. The PIC course
has received rave reviews from partners who leave better prepared to survive an emergency and help their
flying partner. Many CPPP participants wish they had invited their partners because of the positive impact
on their partners. Partners will also receive a sim session for hands-on practice of what they learned in the
PIC course.
To register and for more information, please check out: https://www.cirruspilots.org/copa/safety_programs/
c/e/792.aspx#details
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CHICAGO EXECUTIVE PILOTS
FLY MARKET
Classified Ads
FREE TO MEMBERS
New CEPA member, Jeff Klug, is interested in
offering his services as a safety pilot.
He says “I am currently qualified, having completed my
BFR in November of 2018 with a Commercial Pilot
certificate ASEL & AMEL with Instrument rating.

I have a rotation schedule with my work and days off,
so I could be available on my days off which change
from month to month.”
I am not interested in receiving any compensation for
this venture. My reward would be helping others while
logging time and experience with fellow pilots.
If anyone might be interested in my assistance, my cell
phone number is 847-456-4656.“
CONTACT JEFF IF INTERESTED

LAKE FOREST ACUTE CARE
SYDNEY SCHNEIDMAN, MD

SENIOR AVIATION MEDICAL EXAMINER
847.234.7950
1025 W Everett Rd
Lake Forest, IL 60045

info@LFAcuteCare.com
Class 1, 2 & 3 medical certificates.
Please call to schedule for
your next medical certificate exam.
As an instrument rated pilot, I understand
some of the difficulties you might face,
and I will do everything I can to make
the process go smoothly for you.
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SAVE THE DATE
Start the summer off right!

Join us for PWK Pancake Breakfast 2019!!
New location …...the side yard of Signature Flight Support.

9:00 am—11:30 am

Saturday
June 1, 2019
$12.00
Benefits the
PAPA Scholarship for aviation
students in Illinois colleges

Chief Pilot
Jim Kwasek
GET TRAINED
GET CURRENT
1

We use GoPro

We use Foreflight

If you’re an instructor who might be interested in
flying a lot, or just with one student, or intro
lessons, or fill-in work we’ve got a job for you!
We are hiring NOW!
Great pay, flexible hours!!!
Check out our website
www.chicagoexecutiveflightschool.com

847-465-8359
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MEMBER DISCOUNT PROGRAM
SHOW YOUR CEPA MEMBER CARD

PWK BASED CEPA MEMBERS DISCOUNTS
SIGNATURE FLIGHT SUPPORT
-at hangar or tie down $.65 off the posted rate for top off
-on their ramp same rate but with no handling fee
ATLANTIC AVIATION
-on their ramp $ 5.50
HAWTHORNE GLOBAL
-at hangar or tie down $ .70 off retail

Meet Dr. Warren Bruhl

Warren is director for the non-profit charity,
Dreamweaver International, and travels extensively around the world to help under resourced
people. He is also an author and when asked to
describe what he does, his answer is, “I’m a
social change engineer.”
He is the owner of a health care company that
manufactures a specialized massage therapy tool
used by pilots, athletes, and lay people.

ALL 3 FBOS OFFER MEMBERS & THEIR GUESTS
FREE RAMP SPACE WITH ADVANCE NOTICE
·Allgauers on the Riverfront: 847-664-7999
10% discount on food purchases
2855 Milwaukee Ave, Northbrook, IL 60062
Crowne Plaza Northbrook: 847-298-2525
10% discount on food purchases.
Standard room rate $109 plus tax
(includes internet & breakfast).
2875 Milwaukee Ave, Northbrook, IL 60062
·D’Agostino’s in Wheeling: 847-808-8200
10% discount on food purchases
241 S Milwaukee Ave, Wheeling, IL 60090
Dundee Hot Dogs in Wheeling 847-777-1911
20% off any purchase
849 W Dundee Rd, Wheeling IL 60090
Elly’s of Glenview 847-635-9500
10% discount on food purchases
1624 Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL 60025

Bruhl began flying in 2015, is instrument rated,
and has recently earned his commercial pilot
license. Bruhl’s passion in aviation is to help
children in Africa become pilots where 25 percent
of the children have a dream to become pilots.
Bruhl has introduced aviation at the school he
leads in Kenya and has future plans to get his
Kenyan pilots license.

· Future Automotive Warehouse: 847-419-9014
70 East Hintz Road, Wheeling, IL 60090
5% off aviation oil & most parts purchases

Current Secretary of our organization, Warren has
also served as Public Relations Chair.

Johnny’s Kitchen and Tap 847-699-9999
10% discount on food purchases
1740 Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL 60025

Watch this space for brief bios on our other officers
and directors.

·State Farm Agent Ernesto Ramirez: 847-279-7711
401 S Milwaukee Ave, Wheeling, IL 60090
$10 gift card for getting a quote
Tap House Grill (in the Ramada) 847-215-1210
10% Discount or Free App with Entree
1090 S Milwaukee Ave, Prospect Heights

Please let us know about your accomplishments and
adventures in aviation, at home or away.
We will publish news and views, new ratings and
certificates, trips, trials and tribulations.
New members especially welcome
Editor@pwkpilots.org
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TUESDAY MAY 7, 2019
5:00 PM CASH BAR
6:00 PM DINNER

Holiday Inn & Suites East Peoria 101 Holiday
Street, East Peoria, IL 61611 (309) 698-3333

Illinois Aviation Hall of Fame Banquet
2019 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
STEPHEN DAVIS * BOB & RUTH FRANTZ * KEITH MUELLER * EARL OUTLAND * DOUG POWERS
2019 SPIRIT OF FLIGHT AWARD
POPLAR GROVE VINTAGE WINGS & WHEEL MUSEUM & EAA CHAPTER 1414
Mail your check for $60.00 per person,
payable to Illinois Aviation Hall of Fame
to:
(tell us if you need a vegetarian meal)

Mr. Tom Cleveland
Illinois Aviation Hall of Fame
1117 Foxpointe Drive
Sycamore, IL 60178

Tickets will be held at the registration desk for pick up on the evening of the banquet. They will not be mailed.
Questions: 815-748-8102 (Office) or 815-895-2102 (Home) or email: groverdkb1@comcast.net
Banquet held in conjunction with the Illinois Aviation Conference which begins mid-day on Wednesday May 8.
Rooms are available at the Holiday Inn & Suites East Peoria at the conference rate of $102 per night plus taxes.
Please reference “IAT” (for Illinois Aviation Trades Association, sponsors of the Illinois Aviation Conference) when
making your reservations. Booking through our room block helps us to keep our banquet costs lower.
Hotel reservation link: https://www.holidayinn.com/redirect?
path=hd&brandCode=HI&localeCode=en&regionCode=1&hotelCode=PIAWS&_PMID=99801505&GPC=
IAT&viewfullsite=true

ADVANCE NOTICE ON JUNE IMC/SAFETY MEETINGS
IMC Club: Above the Clouds with a Dark PFD
An early evening, easy flight from Cleveland Lorraine County Regional (KLPR) to Nashville (KBNA). Not! This is an
IMC Club meeting, nothing happens without some kind of a problem and the opportunity for us to have a discussion about what circumstances our unfortunately pilot friend faces. What unfortunate problem? His PFD goes dark
shortly after takeoff; ceilings are not good, better weather ahead but how far? Yikes! So, we’ll figure out our best
answer to the infamous IMC Club question, “what would you do?”

Safety Seminar: Night Flying Safety - What Your CFI DIdn’t Teach You
Flying at night can be fun, but pilots should know the pitfalls and plan accordingly. The risks at night are different
and higher, but they can be quantified and mitigated by cautious pilots who are well versed in night flying safety
techniques. Learn ways to fly safely at night and avoid some of the pitfalls that continue to claim even experienced
pilots in avoidable night flying accidents.

Speaker Bio: Max Trescott is the 2008 National CFI of the Year. He’s heard around the world talking about general aviation each week on his Aviation News Talk podcast.

CLEAR YOUR SCHEDULE FOR THIS VERY SPECIAL PRESENTATION
ON JUNE 26 AT 630/730 RAMADA PLAZA HOTEL

1005 S WOLF ROAD SUITE 106
WHEELING IL 60090-6408
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Chicago Executive Pilots Association
MAY 22 IMC CLUB 6:30 PM

AMBUSHED BY THE FOG
SIGNATURE FLIGHT SUPPORT—HANGAR 19
1064 S MILWAUKEE AVE
TOWER RD TURN IN – 2nd BLDG ON THE RIGHT

STOP IN BEFORE THE MEETING FOR DINNER AT THE TAP HOUSE GRILL

